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Beauty & Poise
IT is often a matter for wonder

to the unprejudiced. observer that
the charm of poise is so often neg-
lected by modern women. The art of
deportment is a lost one. There is an
attraction about a woman with a per-
feet carriage that is missing in the
girls who lounge, slouch, sprawl, put
their elbows; on the table, and other-
wise endeavour to disguise any natu-
ral grace which they may possess.

Restfulness is a trait that seems
to have died out altogether in this
rushing, hustling age. Dignity is a
thing of .the past, and nearly every
woman you meet is afflicted with a
fidgetiness and nervousness that
gives rise to all sorts of irritating
mannerisms. Continually we meet
women who completely spoil what-
ever charms they possess by irritat-
ing little mannerisms.

In most cases these mannerisms
have so grown upon their owners
that they themselves are not con-
scious of them; but we have also

met women who have deliberately
cultivated a certain mannerism un-
der the mistaken impression that it
was attractive.

For instance, there is the affected
" flapper " who has rather fine eyes,
and when she is talking she keeps
blinking her eyelids very rapidly. She
thinks this is ravishing, but to most
people it looks extremely silly, and
it makes one feel quite embarrassed,
as all affectation does.

But it is of the hundred and one
little tricks of movement performed
unconsciously which so irritate the
onlooker that I propose writing
about.

TWIDDLING with things on the
table is one of them.

This is a very common trick, and
nothing is more calculated to irri-
tate the beholder.

There are women who are con-
stantly putting their hair straight,
often when it does not in the least
need attention, and others who take
out their mirrors and powder-puffs
every five minutes to remove imagin-
ary shine from their noses.

Others, again, seem to be always
fingering their faces, stroking their
noses, smoothing their eyebrows, or
pinching their chins,

Foot-tapping is another irritating
habit. Often people with sensitive
nerves are worked nearly to a state
of hysteria through the tap-tap-tap-
ping of some person's foot behind
them at a theatre or concert,

Fidgeting with jewellery, especi-
ally necklaces, is another favour-
ite little trick of hundreds of wo-
men, who should make themselves
go without wearing a single orna-
ment of any kind for six months to
break themselves of the habit,

Continual and unnecessary cough-
ing and throat-clearing are two more
habits calculated to send the compan-
ion of the one who indulges in them
nearly crazy, especially at a place
of entertainment, where absolute
quiet is necessary for the enjoyment
of all. Generally speaking, we think
these irritating mannerisms are the

outcome of nervousness, but nervous-
ness of this kind must be overcome
by the woman who wishes to be at-
tractive.

TJEAUTY must essentially be rest-
ful, whether it be expressed by

a human being or by scenery or by
art of any kind.

A woman can be vivacious without
being disturbing; but the most beau-
tiful woman, if she is constantly
fidgeting and making unnecessary
movements, gives no time or oppor-
tunity for others to take in the per-
fection of her features or the charm
of her expression.

Study yourself carefully and see
how many small and unnecessary ac-
tions have become habitual to you,
and proceed to cure yourself of
them. You will probably be quite sur-
prised at the number of mannerisms
you possess— is, if you really
criticise yourselves thoroughly.

Every woman would do well to
ponder over these things. There is a
charm about the dignified, restful,
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BE BEAUTIFUL and you'll be Happy.The girl with a lovely skin has theworld at her feet.
Thousands of New Zealand girls owetheir happiness in life to Icilma Cream.Icilma is quite different from " just theordinary face cream." Icilma createsskin beauty. It is the only cream which

contains *he marvellous Icilma Natural
Spring Water, which is a direct beantifierof the skin.

Icilma Cream keeps the powder evenwhere it so often goes patchy, around
the nose. Icilma prevents blackheadsand " that oily look." And last but
not least, loilma, by keeping the skin
elastic, delays the tell-tale wrinkles below
the ears, the lines about the eyes which
betray the coming of Age.

Icilma is deliciously cooling and
refreshing, and at once soothes the irrita-tion of insect bites.
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A NEW JAR p . 9//? TJ Jrrice 2jo per Jarand a Choice Of Manufactured by International Icilma Trading Co.. Ltd.,
London, England. Agents for New Zealand:

TWA Salmond & Spraggon Limited, Baker's Buildings,
i W KJ Featherston Street, Wellington.

PERFUMES se '* daily and look your best

HAIR CUTTING
cA La eMode

With the latest modes of wearing the
everything lies in the cut.

The "Exclusive" experts will give you "*

faultless treatment, with just that
"touch" about the cut that gives dis- Mtinction. / . <jt*. '

Specialists in
SHINGLING—SEMI-SHINGLING
Buster and Eton Cuts
Marcel Waving and
Permanent Staining
Violet Ray—Face Massage

Special appointments by request—just
phone us—42-416.
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Auckland's newest Toilet Salon—with Tik**"chic" appointments and giving courte- ■*■ AiC � JLiJli^ilULalVC"chic" appointments a
ous personal attention. np �II . TTJ 1ous personal attention. Toilet Parlours
15 DARBY STREET, AUCKLAND PHONE 42-416PHONE 42-416


